
JENNA RAE TATRO ( 1992 - 2019) JOHNSON, VT. 

relentlessly compassionate. brilliant. charismatic. 

What Jenna enjoyed: 

i

I remember when she first started showing horses. She was at the 

Connecticut Morgan horse show, riding an older show horse. She was 14 

and her horse was a twenty-something former world champion. There 

were 21 horses in the ring competing, and no one thought Jenna even had 

a chance of placirg. She gathered that horse up and she 11ade him look 

like he was a million bucks. They were the most unbelievable team. She 

won the championship. 

She always seemed to rise to the occasion and would surprise us all. 

Jenna could change the energy in a room with nothing more than her 

presence. She loved people, and touched each person who came into her 

life in a unique, memorable, and often lasting way. Her determination and 

resilience seemed to ignite something in others. As her brother, Gregory, 

wrote in her obituary: "Jenna never gave up on her journey-her journey 

to recovery, her journey as a student, her journey to experience the world 

and all it had to offer. And, in her short time on this earth, Jenna's journey 

was like a rock thrown into a lake: sending ripples ever outward into the 

future." 

From Jenna's mother, Dawn Tatro: 

What Jenna was like as a child: 

From the get-go _enna was a helper and a lover of everyone. I remember 

her teacher saying to me, "This girl is going to be the President of the 

United States. It's amazing what her friends will do for her. It's like she can 

talk the whole class into not doing their homework because 'that way we 

all won't get punished!'" That teacher came to Jenna's wake and said that 

she had made such an impression on her because she was just so free

hearted, always s11iling, and changed the atmosphere at her school. 

Jenna Rae loved ::,eople and wanted to help everyone; she lived everyday 

to the fullest, always on the cutting edqe. From the day she was born she 

was off to the races. She wanted to go fast. She wanted to have 

everything, including roller coasters that no one would go on with her 

except her father, Greg. She was the most loving soul, with a capacity for 

generosity unmat::hed by almost anyone. She was always bringing strays 

home - cats, dogs, an owl she found on the side of the road, even a 

homeless person once. She saw the best in everybody and never judged 

them as a first response. 



A vivid memory of Jenna: 

But most of all, Jenna loved helping others. One story still stands out to me 

today of a girl named Michaela who came into Jenna's rehab facility 

weighing 90 pounds. She was a heroin addict. And she walked in and said, 

"there's no way in hell I'm staying here." 

She told me that Jenna came hopping into the room with this glow and 

smile. Jenna said, "just get through detox. It'll be okay and then you can 

leave, you'll feel better if you just get through detox." And after she finished 

detox Jenna said, "lets just go into the treatment part for 30 days and then 

you can go. We'll have fun, we can hang out." 

When we first knew something was wrong: 

She was in her first semester of college when her boyfriend of three years 

beat her up on Christmas Eve, and she went to the emergency room. The 

doctors prescribed her 30 days of oxycontin. 

Jenna turned into someone we didn't even know. I remember the first time 

we found out Jenna had tried heroin. I just started crying on the floor and 

knew we had to go to a recovery meeting immediately. 

At first there was a lot of fear-fear that everyone would know us there. But 

we knew we had to go and that was our first step outside the box saying 

that we're affected by this like so many other families are affected by this 

disease. That's when I realized that there's a whole community of people 

just like us. We're not alone. But there are so many people who feel they 

need to hide because they're ashamed. One time, Jenna came into the 

house to talk with her father and me. When she left, Greg looked at me and 

said, "Who was that? That's not our daughter." 

Jenna struggled with this disease for seven years, went to 22 rehab 

facilities and numerous Intensive Outpatient Treatment (IOP) programs. 



Michaela told her she would go to treatment but that there was no way she 

was going into sober living. When they finished treatment, Jenna went to 

sober living and told Michaela, "I'll be waiting when you get there." And 

when Michaela pulled up in the van, there was Jenna standing on the steps 

of the sober home with her arms open and she ran to Michaela and 

hugged her and said, "you're here! You made it!" 

Michaela's mother called me one day and said to me: "Your daughter 

saved my daughter's life. That's something I can never repay you for." 

Michaela is still sober to this day. Jenna died of a fentanyl overdose the 

day before she would have received her 60-day sober chip. 

How we've responded to Jenna's death: 

After Jenna's death, we started an organization called Jenna's Promise, 

which aims to create a network of support for those suffering from 

substance abuse disorders. The plans include a community center, called 

Jenna's House, located in Johnson, Vt. that will centralize many different 

resources to serve the substance use disorder community. The first event 

is scheduled to occur in September of 2019 . 

In every facility she went to, Jenna always called with a story of someone 

she wanted to help. At the time, I would tell her we couldn't help 

everybody. While she was at The Granite House, she said to me, "Mom. I'm 

going to be here. I'm committing myself here for nine months. So when I 

get out, you and I will be a team. We're going to find and raise money for 

these people that want to get better because I see so many. And they 

don't have the money to help themselves. We're going to educate people 

and let them know about this disease. And so let's just promise." And that 

became Jenna's Promise. 

If I could say one thing to her today, it would be: 

You are making a difference in the struggle against addiction with Jenna's 

House, as you always wanted to do. 
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